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Wednesday morning, Nov. 4, 1868.
WM. LE WIS, 1 EDITORSHUGH LINDSAY,
The "Globe" has the largest number of

readers ofany other paper published in the
county. Advertisers should remember this.

VICTORY AGAIN !

Victory is perched upon the Union
Republican banners. The fight has
terminated as Union men everywhere
anticipated. It was a contest between
Revolution and Peace,-Lthe Rebels
and their sympath;zers voted for Rev-
elution, and in the Southern States
where the rebels have intimidated
and murdered Union men, Seymour
wins, while in the loyal States where
Union mon have rallied to the sup-
port of the Flag and their Country,
Grant is triumphantly victorious.

Seymour and Blair, together with
theirrevolutionary platform and sen-
timents, have been repudiated by the
people, and Grant and Colfax have
been chosen by them for four years—-
to preserve and perpetuate all that
Loyalty won. We may now look for
Peace where there is Strife, and we
can hope that President Grant will be
as successful in restoring order in the
Southern States as ho was in quelling
the rebellion. There is a glorious fu-
Mire for our country, and the loyal
people of to-day haie in the words of
the Constitution, "formed a more per-
fect Union, established Justice, in-
sured Domestic Tranquillity, promoted
the General Welfare, and secured the
*blessings of Liberty to ourselves and
posterity."

GONE UP AGAR !
CAI NS EVERYWHERE!
Row GRANT Axed JollaayRob oi
• - Yesterday,

The "Non" as is Elected

BULLY ! BULLY !

The General Result,
Philadelphia, Nov. 4-2 a. m.

—The following seems to be the result
from returns received to this hour
For Grant :

Maine, 30,000 majority.
New Hampshire, 8,000.majority.
Vermont, 30,000 majority.

_Massachusetts, 70,000.
lionneeticut, 3,000 majority.
Ithode Island, 6,500 majority.

' Pennsylvania, 25,000 majority.
Ohio, 40,000 majority.
Indians, 10,000majority.

- lowa, 50,000 majority.
Illinois, 40,000 majority.

-..;Michigan, 25,000 majority.
'Wisconsin, 15,000 majority.
Minnesota, 10,000majority.
Kansas, 10,000 Majority.
.West Virginia, 8,000 majority.

• - Tennessee, 30,000 majority,
- California, 5,000 majority.

Nebraska,-4,000 majority.
Missouri, 8,000 majority.
The following States have gono for

Seymour: •
Maryland, 25,000 majority.

. Delaware, 1,500 majority.
~, Kentucky, 00,000 majority.
• Alabama, 5,000 majority.

Georgia, 20,000 majority.Louisiana, 30,000 majority.
-- -New Jersey and Arkansas are doubtful.—There are few returns from Southern Statesgenerally.

New York claimed by the Republicans.
Philadelphia gives Rep. majority o

1500, and Alleghany county Rep. maj
of 12,000. Rep. Gains everywhere•

HUNTINGDON COUNTY.
As far as heard from, we gain on th

October election. Our . majority wil
be•almut 1050,

Brady, Rep. gain 18; Carbon, Rep.gain 3 ; Cromwell, Dern. gain 17 ; Hun-
agdon, Dom. 4; Henderson, Rep. 2;Juniata, Rep. g(tin 1; Lincoln, Rep.

gain 2; Mapleton, Rep. gain 13; MountUnion,rDerry-.gain 3; Mt Union Dis-triet,.Den. gain 1$; Oneida, Rep. gain
2; Penn, llop. gain 9; Portor, Rep.gain 13; Union, Rep. gain 19.

Barree, Rep. gain 7;,lTopowell, flop.
gajci -11; Petersburg, Dem. gain 9;Shirley, Rep. gain 4; Walkpr, Dom,
gain 11; West. , Dem. gain 5.

•

"Let us HavePeace."
The political contest is over, but the

motto of General Grant—"Let us have
Peace"—which has echoed across the
continent from Washington to Maine,
and from Maine to California, has not
yet lost its significance. When he ut-
tered that sentiment, the fever of po-
litical discussion and consequent ex-
citement had not commenced, but he
meant it as an expression for the peri-
od in which we lived then, and unfor-
tunately in which we still continuo
to live.• Scarcely a day passes by in
which we do not hear of some fresh
outbreak in the South between the
negroes and whites, or of the murder
of some Union man who has dared to
express his Unionism, or of the killing
of some officer of the Government for
discharging the duties devolving upon
him. This state of feeling has existed
for some time in the South, and many
a man who has dared to express an
opinion in opposition to the rebel clans,
has been cruelly dealt with. Judging
from the press dispatches, a reign of
terror for Union men is existing in that
portion of our Republic. We of the
North can not fully understand why
this should be, and there are those
who are ready to defend such disgrace.
ful and rebellious conduct on the part
of the Southern people. They say
they are overridden and ruled with a
tyrant's rod, and that they will resist
so long as tyranny continues. This

I will not do. The people of the South,
when we contemplate to what ex•
tremes they wont to disunite the
Union, have no right to claim a free,
full and unconditional pardon from the
North. But this subject has been well
discussed heretofore, and the people of
the North have time and again deci-
ded it, but the people of the South,
stirred up by infatuated leaders, have
forgotten the lessons of the past, and
are clamoring for their rights—which
indeed !has been their cry ever since
they were a part of the Union.

The people of the South are in a 'dis
ordered condition. They have enter-
tained delusive hopes that their tree-
son has been forgotten, and that they
are ready to bo accepted into a share
of the Government. Having these
hopes, they think it tyranny to behold
the military in their midst, and while
they do not insult the Governmen't by
attacking them, they do resort to ven-
ting their anger upon the negro or up-
on someunprotected Union man. Now,
it is the desire of every man who has
the welfare of his country at heart to
see this "bushwackiug," for we can
call it by no other name—once and for.
over stopped. How can the South
prosper when each man who goes
there is watched and questioned as to
his proclivities ? How can our Gov-
erntnent trust such acommunity whore
disaffection exists, and whore a spirit
of secession would assume gigantic
shape and proportion if let alone?
Magnanimity with such a people will
not succeed, or else it would have suf-
ficed long ere this; but justice, rigidly
administered, will succeed where mer-
cy has failed. The spirit of rebellion
must be crushed—the rights of every
man must be insured—the power of
the Government must be made mani
fort now as it was during the war. It
does not need tyranny to do this, but
all that is necessary is to have the
laws faithfully and impartially admin-
istered, and see that each individual,
whether black or white, is protected
in his rights to life, liberty and prop-
erty.

To Our Campaign Subscribers,

Campaign subscribers will receive
the Globe until the 18th of the present
month. Any who may wish tho pa-
poreontinued after thatdato will please
inform us by letter or otherwise. We
will bo pleased to continue the Globe
regularly to all our campaign subscri-
bers, if wo can do so without loss. Our
terms will be 62 per year—sl for six
months, or 50 cents for three months.
Advance payments are desirable—they
will pay us best, and enable us to give
our patrons a better paper than we
otherwise could. The late campaign
has been an expensive ono to us, and
wo hope all who feel _like sustaining
us will not be backward in using their
influence to increase our regular circu-
lation and support.

contest for President and
Vice President is over, and Grant and
Colfax are sleeted. Tho next impor-
tant position to fill by the Union men
of Pennsylvania, is that' of United
States Senator. Our next Legislature
Will have that important duty to par-
form, and ifSenators and Representa-
tives will listen to the will of the peo-
ple, AT have no doubt the State 'will be
represented by one of her most able
and reliable men. As it was in the
nomination for President, 'it' must be
in the nomination for United States
Senator—the people 'must .make the
nomination. '

The Ootober Eleotiong.
Tho official vote of Indiana for Gov-

ernor is 171,575 for Baker, 1 ofs., and
170,614 for Hendricks, Dom. Baker's
majority 961.

The. official vote of Ohio for &ore-
tary of State is 267,068 for Sherwood
gop., and 249,687 for Hubbard;Dons!
Sherwo.od'a majority 17,381.

tte.-We publish in another column
the popular vote of the States in 1804,
which will be useful for comparison.

Tremendous Earthquake inCalifornia
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 21, 1868

A heavy shock of earthquake oc-
curred at 7:50 this morning. The mo-
tion was east and west. Several buil-
dings were thrown down and a con-
siderable number badly damaged on
Pine, Battery and Sansom streets.—
Near California street the ground
sunk, throwing the buildings out of
lino. At the present writing, 9a. m.,
no estimate of the damage can be
made, though considered comparative-
ly small. Several severe shocks have
followed at intervals since, creating
alarm among the people. The shock
was felt in great severity at San Jose,
where a number of buildings were
considerably injured.

Survey city shows the principal
damage by the earthquake was con-
fined to the lower portion below Mout-
gomerSr street and among old build.
ings. Numerous, houses in that por-
tion of the city were abandoned, and
have been pulled clown. The Custom
louse brick building, on the pile of
ground which was badly shattered by
the earthquake of October, 1865, was
considered unsafe, and the officials re
moved to the revenue building. Busi-
ness, in the lower part of the city, has
been suspended. The streets are thron
bed with people, and great excitement
prevails. Parapette walls and chim-
neys of a number of buildings were
thrown down, resulting in loss of life.
The damage will not exceed one mil-

, lion dollars.
./11 Oakland the shock was severe,

throwing down chimneys and greatly
damaging numerous buildings. The
ground opened in several places. A
strong sulphurous smell was noticed
immediately after the she( k The
Court House at San Leantlis MIR com-
pletely demolished and one life lost.
From various portions of the country
and vicinity of Francisco Bay 'hocks
aro reported severe, and considerable
damage was sustained. In malty
places the earth opened and water
gushed forth.

Second Despatch
October 22-1.3 p. m.—The streets

aro crowded. Excited multitudes are
discussing the particulars of the disas-
trous earthquake. Twelve shocks
were felt during the day. The gener-
al direction was northerly and south-
erly, though some descriptions give a
rotary motion.

The greatest damage extends in a
belt several hundred feet wide, run-
ning about northwest and southeast,
commencing near the Custom House
and enterint,bFulsome street wharf,
injuring and demolishing some twelve
buildings in its course. At the corner
of Marketand First streets, the ground
opened fissure several inches wide and
forty or fifty feet long, and at other
places the ground 'opened and water
forced its way above the surface. The
City Hall may be considered an entire
wreck. The courts have all adjourn.
ed. The prisoners were taken from
the station houses to the county jail.

Another Earthquake.
San Francisco, Oct. 23, 2:15 a. m.—

Another severe shock of earthquake
has occurred hero, and has sent the
people shrieking with terror into the
streets. It is impossible to tell at pre-
sent whether any more damage has
been sustained by the shattered build-
ings o• any lives lost. The streets are
thronged with people in their night-
clothes, fearful of what may come
next. The atmosphere is thick and
the weather warm and sultry.

3 o'clock, A AL—The excite is some•
what quelled, but since the shako at
2:15 the people evince no desire to re-
tire, but remain in the streets, discuss-
ing the probability of tho recurrence
of another disaster similar to that of
the 21st of October.

Officia Voteofthe State,
MENEM EMCEE

--

--..,-.-. -,----,

THE SOUTHERN OUTRAGES,

DEMOPOLIS, Oct. 29.—While wo wore
canvassing Choctaw and Sumter coun-
ties, several daring attempts were
made by armed mobs to assassinate
us. We were threatened with hang-
ing in Choctaw, and at Gaston, in
Sumpter, the carriage containing, us
was fired upon and hit several times.
Double-barrel guns and revolvers were
used. This occurred in the day time
in the streets. We saved our lives
by fast driving. The Republican can.
vassers have boon similarly treated in
other sections of the State. We can
have no fair election in many counties
without tho presence of United States
troops.

GEo. L. HARRINGTON,
Speaker-House of Representatives

F. L. PENNINGTON,
State Senator

Mob Law In New Orleans.
New Orleans, Oct. 28 —Last night

armed bands of Democrats patrolled
the streets and negroes wero shot
down. Tho remaining .nopublican
club rooms and some residences were
sacked. Prominent Republicans were
generally concealed. Large numbers
have been killed here and in St. Bern-
ard, antL,mob law lies ruled, but no
United States soldier hasfired a gun.—
This morning's newspapers demand
the immodiate'resignation of the State
officers, the departure of carpet bag-
gers, and that laws which do not suit
them shall, be trampled under foot.—
Gov. \Yarmouth does hie duty nobly
amid dangers and difficulties. This
afternoon General Rousseau told the
Pollee Board to remove Superintend.
ent Williamson and appoint General
Steadman, or take care of themselves.
They complied, and Gen. Steadman is
reorganizing the police by superseding
theRepublicans. The excitement is
intense, but less demonstdative. This
evening Gun. Rousseau publishes an
address, saying that lie will support
Gen. Steadman in preserving the peace.
Gee. RosSean's course favors the revo-
lutionists.

The au-Klux in Alabama
Nashville,- Tenn., Oct. 30.—The Ku-

Klux are rampant in Northern Ala
barna. Last Wednesday an armed
body of the villains, numbering twen-
ty, went to Judge Carleton's in Som-
erville, threatened to burn the house
and murder the Judge. He escaped
through the window, after being shot
at twice. Wm. Bean, in the same
house, was shot at but escaped. The
room of Robert Earmer, deputy Sher-
if, was broken into, but the villain
fled when fired upon with a shot gun.
The Ku Klux then went to the house
of C. A. Welch, circuit clerk, and forc-
ed him to' give them such indict,
meats as they desired. Negroes aro
killed in Northern Alabama and Geor-
gia almost nightly.
' • Further from New Orleans.

New Orleans, Got. 30 —Every thing
is quiet to-day. Gen. Steadman last
night withdrew his resignation as Su-
perintendent of the Metropolitan Po
lice forgo.

To-day an injunction was taken in
the sth District Court, by the Metro-
politan Pollen Commissioners, restrain.
filg the Mayor from establishing a po-
lice force, on the ground that it will
bring about a collision.

The Republican of this evening has
a leader indicating an intention to
have the electoral vote of this State
thrown out by Congress, if possible.—
It advises Republicans to vote where-
ever they can, without reasonable op-
prehension of being subjected to per-
sonal violence; but says, we are cer-
tain that if 'every possible effort should
be made, it would be an impossibility
to poll ono half the real Republican
vote of the State. It also says, there
are tribunals of appeal beyond the
mobs of Louisiana, and to them we
can go with full confidence of redress
for grievances

ThanksgivingProclamation,
BY JOHN W. GEARY, GOVERNOR

Unto God, our Creator, we are in-
debted for life and all its blessings. It,
therefore, becomes us at all times to
render unto Him the homage of grate-
ful hearts ; and in the performance of
our sacred duties, to set apart special
periods to "enter into His gates with
thanksgiving and unto His courts with
praise." For this purpose, in 'accor-
dance with an established custom, 1
have designated THURSDAY, the
2Gth day of NOVEIIBER next; and
I recommend that the people of this
Commonwealth on that day to refrain
from their usual avocations and pur-
suits, and assemble at their chosen
places of worship, to "praise the name
of God and magnify Him with thanks-
giving ;" devoutly to acknowledge
their dependence, and lay upon His
altars the cheerful offerings of grate-
ful hearts.

Lot us thank Him with Christian
humility for health and •prosperity;
abundant harvests; the protection of
commerce, and advancement of scien-
tific, mechanical and manufacturing
interests; our progress in education,
Morality, virtue and social, order; the
increase of our material Wealth; ex-
emption from, pestilence and contag-
ious diseases 'ittidtthe destructive influ-
ences of war; for having blessedus as a
people and a nation, and opened be-
fore.us the brightest prospects for the
furture; and for all other blesSings,
both temporal and spiritual.

With sure reliance, upon Divine fa-
vor let us pray for the forgiventiis of
our sins, making public confession of
our dependence, that we may continue
worthy of His parental love and pro-
tecting care; that our civil and relig-
ious liberties and political rights may
remain unimpaired ; that wo may re-
member with gratitude oar country's
bravo defenders, and cherish with
sympathy their .widows and orphan
children; and that our paths through

may,be directed by the example
and instructions of the .gedeemer, who
died that wo might enjoy all the bins-
ings which temporarily flow there-
from, and eternal life in the world to
come.
Given under my Hand 444 tho great

Seal of tho State, atllarriaburg, this
twenty-eighth day of October, in
I.4,e.y,ear of our Lord on,o thousand
eight /wo,clred and sixty eight, and
of the Commonwealth the nin,sty-
third.

.J.1.0. W. GEAIW.
1337 the Governor: ,

F. JORDAN,
/Secretory of the Commonwealth

Valuable Town Property Fur Sale,

WILL ho sold at Public Salo on tho
premises in the borough of Cassvilte,

On Wednesday, November 25th, 1868,
At 10o'clock, a. in., a LET In tbo confer of said chine,

t none us the Dianiond or Rood property. having
thereon a straw DWELLING lIOUSE, 30 by do
foot, two stories high. Also, a two-story brick
:Dore Room Milt basement, 10 by 31 feet, with
Annie Warehouse, stable and other outbuildings. Ulm
property Is bounded byTublic streets on all sides, mak-
ing it the mot convenient business location in the Vil-
lage. •

Also, n LOT pf ground lying on the west tido to the
back street adjoki nallots Lepluol Green, Wilson
and others, containing ono and a halfacres, mere or less

Conditionsof sale will be moderato and wade known
en said day,

JOHN BRAD,
Agent for Thos. Bend, dsedITIEI

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

1) -a, MORRISON respectfully in-
• forme lho gaiZellS of Huntingdon and ykojnity

that ho continues tho Weal rmokot buvines, iu 01l itn va.
'Joan branches, and will keep con:dandy on baud

Fiosh Beef, Pork, Podding and Sausage, salt
Beefand Pork, Canned Ft nitand Vegetables,
Spices ofall Mink, Cat sups and Sauces, Tam,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard, ,t.e

,

All of which hc.otll continuo tosell ntreasonable prices
Tbs highestpt ice,paid for hides and ta1,19,!y, Thom.,Colder, at Alexandria. and March A Urn., at Coffee ton,are :ay ughnts topat cline at their places.
'Maul:nil for past patronage, Isolicit a continuance of

the enure. It. O.
Huntingdon,Oct. 28, 1667.

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED
Take notice that Andrew O. Neff has filed in the

calico of the Prothonotary of the Cotot of Common Pleas
of the comity of Iluntiugdon.this 't rust Account as As-
signee of David 11. Campbell, of poop ,township and
which said account will be presented to said t ourt for
confirmatim mutellowance at the next, November tern.,
and will be no count :I.d sad allowed oiliest; exceptions
are filed thereto. J. It SIMPSON,

othouotary.
BARK.The higitost price will be paid in cash for Berk Dy

Jel7 HENRY& CO.

HARRISBURG STONE - WARE,
at 111 111Infac. iir,',3 prices. for sale at

' Jai IIENI V & CO'6.

CouN IES

):EEe-Victo
Thank Gott

ry won .7. Police res
;for ;it 4.

The Presidential Vote of 1864
By States was as follows. the majorities all

being forLincoln, except those marked thus
V):

SUM"
Alabama,Arkansas,
California,
Connecticut,
Delan are,
Georgia,
Illinois,
In lima,lowa,
Kunsan,
K ntm kr,

Lincoln, Ilan, itajori
Rep. Llrna. lie'.

62,131 43,841 19,203
44,611 42,285 2,401
8,156 3,767 4612

150,491 188,730 C0,789
150.422 100,233 20,189
89.078 49 590 89.479
10,111 3.091 12,750
27,786 4201 .36,515

Louisiana,
Maine,
Mai) hind,
Ma•bachusotts,
Michigan,
Minnonota,

Missouri,
Nevada,
New Jiang,Mho,
New Jersey,
Now York,
North Carolina,
Ohio,
Oregon,
Nino.% iron in,
1110,110 Wand,
South
Tennossea,

venni nt,
Virginia,
West Virginia,
VVleconsio,

G8,114 46,4 ,92 21,143
40,153 32 7J9 7,414

124,742 48,743 77,097
01,521 74,604 16,917
23,060 17,375 • 7,685
72.71,0 31.678 41,072
9.926 6,594 3,232

36,10 32,871. 3,529
10 7_..1 68.021 "7,301

369,735 361,980 6,149
265,151 205,568 50,586

9,883 8,457 1,431
296,r,91 276.316 20,075

14,349 8,718 5,631

MIIMEMI=E!S3
2 . 111,4:8 12,714
53 158 65,8.51 17,574

2,223.035 1,811,751 411,281
1,811,751

Maimi tv
The Electoral Vo'

The folluning is the
es of the States.
Electoral vote of each

State:—_
Alnbnum,
Arkansas,
Canto' nia,
Connecticut,
Delaware,
Florida, •

Georgia,
Illinois,
Indiana,
lowa,
Kansas,
Kentucky,
Loniaiana,
Maine,
Maryland,
Maxsacl,ova Its,
3lho,e4ota,
31insi4aippl,

Total,
Inaluct Iliseissippi, Temo, and Virginia.

Vissouri, 11
Nebraska, 3
IVevailit, a
Now I Ininpsiiiro, 6
Non Jorsoy, 7
Now York, 33
North Cu, °Una, 10lOhio, 21
Oregon, 3

i Pennsylvania, 20
'Mind., blunt, 4
South Carolina, 6
Ton rnisseo, 10
Texas, 4
Vermont, 5
Virgo, la, 10
test Virginia, 5
Wiscondiii, • S

Nerenilir.) toton CiloiCi)
The Last Popular Vote inEach State

was as follows:

EN
Ain.
Ark.
Col.
Conn.
Del
Flr.
Pin.
(leo.
Oro.
1111
In I
It no,
I(nn.
Keu,

ECM

MEI

Pep. I Dem.
rare. TidIe. .31.1

1.005
26.597
47,969
60,551

0.491
10.144*

69.750
76,099

147,093
170,014
09.010
8,151

116.624

41,614*163.131
63.602
70,360
65,865
20,543
63,321
10,953 20,8a111t

5,047
ZD,7,3
65,46.2
51,115

325,099
03,004

?07,063

4.295
37,2G0
63,077
67,463

373.020
74,015

2411.657

0,400¢t
75211

2,51511.
1,491a

10,15 D
47,930 D
1901.0It
17J,51 IL

I ConstituVon, 1868,

1Constitution, 1808.
Lt. Governor, 1807.
Governor, 1668,
Governor, 1866,
Conatilnlion, 18GS.
Governor, do
Constitution, do
Governor, do

Iogress, 186 G
Governor, 1868
Sop. Judge, 1867.
0 uvernor, 1808.
Governor, 18n8.
Constitution do
Gove; nor, do
'Governor, no
!Governor, 1867.
Gov°,nor, do
Sup. Judge, do
Governor, do
Conant. tiuu, 1888.
=OEMGovernor, Ihl
Congos+, 1868.
°minor, 2863.
Congress, MG.
!Local, 1867.
lee. Stale, 1607.
Constitution, 1066.
Per. State, 1801.

16:580 11,759 iebon I Congress: do
331,4201.'321.730♦ 9,1.8111.1 And. Oen. do

10,038 5.731 4,30711 Governor. do
70,758 27.288 43,47011 Constitution, do
74,484 92,548 51,93611 Governor, 1667.
44,689 Convention, 1868.

1 48.5217.1 10,274.11 27,253111 'Governor, do
107,342 I 61,08 45.455,1 (Convention, do
29,0011 20000 t 5.00011 t Governor, do
73,037 68,873 4.76411 Governor, 1867.

'W.
WI..

v Includingscatteting and It, elvendrii t votes.
t Esti mat, d.

othci.,l vote notcomplete.
3.llssibsippl, Texas, and Virginia, not b ing wholly re

constructed, will not participate inthe Presidential elsetion.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ES'rßAYs.—caine to the residence
of the tubber lb, near Conituoutt Huntingdon Co.,

about the filet of orptember last, uno white and red
STEhlt, a ilhpiece off bothsore; cheat eighteen month%
old, and one rail brindle ULMER, right ear spilt, and
piece off lett; about fifteen mouths old.

DANIEL BROM
Conlment, Pa.; Nov.

I. S. WATERMAN,

Waterman's Oooktail and Tonio Bitters,
Wnolesale ntRI Itotnil,

No. 1106 Market Street, Philadelphia
be tonic properties of then Bitters have been entitle

to by some of our eminent priicibing physicians, as tb°
best ton in now in use, sin! iho Coskt.ni 'Wiens is tho not
Tersal faroritu among Judges of a good gin or whisky
cocktail. nov4.3in.

THE FARMERS' BOOK.
140 beautiful illustration., 710 octave page.. Show

hug juot wbat every Farniiir n e nttftu know;

110 W TO MAKE TILE FAMI PAY.
Send foreircular giving roll deem iption.

FARMERS! FARMERS' SONS!
Experienced Book Agentv and others wanted to take

thle book to every Farm, in every community. Bust-
tires permanent. Sive rim to $2OO per mouth ac-
cording toexperience and ability.
Address, MCCURDY it CO, Culiliebore.

tilocinunti, It., Chicago. 111.. or EL
Louis, Me. tfebl9

JONES - HOUSE,
PENNSYLVANIA.

Thn undersigned having leased the !there popularand
well known house, which 11.n; been thoroughly repaired

and greatly funnel eel, as well as entirely refurnished
throughout with elegant now furniture, including all the
appointmentsofa fit st class lintel, will be ready for the
reception of guests, on anti after the 15th of Nolember,
/HS. novel-3m.

THOMAS FARLEY,
PROPRIETOR.

Desirable Building Lots For Sale,

FORTY-TIIHEM BUILDING LOTS,
situate in the borongh of MARYSVILLE. Perry Co.,

Penna., fronting on Maul street and extending to the
Susquehanna river. They ore the most desirable located
Lots in tho borough, being :immediately adjacent to the
statoins of the Pouns)lvania Central and Northern Cen-
tral Railroads.

For further information inquireof D. GEIDat 'Marys-
ville elation, or to BENJAIIIN REIFF, 110 South Front
street, Philadelphia. nol3nts

PUBLIC SALE of Real Estate,
A-ATILT, be offered et Public Sale on

VV V the premises,
On Thur'sday,l9th of November; 1868,

At 10 o'clock, n. m., nlj that Valuable Farm' Wanted in
WALHHIt tonnship, Huntingdon county, about 1 mil°
south east of MeConnellotonn, adjoining the Broad Top
Rolkond Station, containing 130 AC,ItE3 more or less,
about itarea of which aye under cal tit :Won, and the
balance covered wlth good timber. principolly,
rock oak, haring thei con a good LW HOUSE,
end bank Barn, a fine Orchard of choice fruit, a
good well of wafer and strewn ofrunning water
twat' the loam. lmmedinto pussetision given. 1arum
made known on the day of solo..

OEMICE ECIIAYER,
Admr. ofJacub Schafer, clue'dIE9

LEWIS RICHTER,

Boot and it Shoe .MAcr.
Imon:mice entire satisfaction In Fit, Style, Material

and Workmanship, and a saving or 25 per cont. on pro.
veiling mires. Shop one door east of Johnston is Watt •
sun's hteto, Huntingdon, Pa. uthll.6ut

THE SUCCESS
Of our One Dollar Sale has caused such

-A- 00..M.1=)_L,==

REVOLUTIO
IN TRADE.

That in order to supply the demand occaelonell by ourconatantly increaoing patronnge, we hate recently madeimportations for the Full Tr**, direct from EuropeanManufactutere,

Amounting to Nearly $500,000,
So that wo are prepared to sell every description of

Dry and Fancy Goods, Silver Plated
Ware, Cutlery, Watches, Albums,

Jewelry, &0,&c.,
Of Lefler quality than any other con

cern in the country for the uniform
pile_ of

ONE DOLLAR For Each Article,
With pH, Hew of excliongo from a large t lilyof usefulatticler, nut une of gulch could b 0 Molest for

TWICE TUE AMOUNT
in any other nay.

gar The best of Boston aid New Yolk references givenas to thereliability of our house, and that our businessis conducted in the fairest and most legitimate mannerpossible, and that we give greater value for the moneythancan be obtained in any other way.
ALT. GOODS DAMAGED OR BROKEN IN TRANSPORTATION REPLACED WITHOUT (BARGE.
ATIT- Checks describing articles sold sent to ;Tents inClubs at rotes mentioned below. We goaranteeevery

at title tocost losi than if bought at any Boston or NowYork- Wholesale Home.

Our Commissions to Agents
Exceed those of every other establishment of the kind,—proof of this Coll be found in comparing our premiums
with those ofothers FOR CLUBS OF TILE SAME SIZE,in addition to Nthich ec claim to give bettor goods of the
Borne character.

We svUI send toAgent!, ft ea ofcharge,
For a Club of Thirty, and $3.00

One of the following at tides: 1 doz n good linen shirt
Donk: I set solid gold studs; all wool caeadmere for pante;fine n hits counterpane. limo size. 1 ele4ant batmen 01en ini: 20 j aria brown or bleached sheeting. good quality,yard nide; 1 elegant 1111 pleura morocco•bound photo.album; I &OA, lolls en reostopo nod 72 foleigu riot, b; 1
nil ler plated (purist d 5 bottle c a-tor; 1 elegant silk lie,
pith hair or satelalnood frame, feathered edge andelmogfrd; / Wei cat *lugkni oand fork. very beet quali-
ty I eon bnlanod handle; 7 handsome hooded and lined
parasol; 25 yards good print; 1 very ROO damask table
cover; 1 pair beet quality ladles' serge congress boots; 1dozen line linen towels; 3, dozen lingers' best silver des-
sert forks; 1 Indi, s' large real morocco tree(ding bag; 1fancy dress pattern; i dozen elegant silver plated en-
voys(' naplou tinge; 1 dozen ladles' tine merino or Cot-
ton stockings; gents' heavy chased solid gold ring; 1 pair
Indies' high cut 'Motors! boots; 1 elegant delaine dress
pattern; 1 violinand bow, inbox complete; 1 set jewelry,
pin, ear drops and sleeve butte..

For a Club of Fifty, and $5.00.
I black or colored nlpicea dress pattern; 1 set TACO cur-
tains: 1 pair all wool blankets; engraved silver plated 6
bottle revolving castor; 1 beautiful writing desk; 1 solid
gold scarf pin; 814 yds very fins casein -ler°, fur pants
and vest; 1 set ivory balanced handle tenarea with silver
platedfolks; 1 elegant soli i parasol. heavily bonded and
lined with silk; 1 pr. gents' calf boots; 30 yds good
pt int; 30 yds. gond brown or bleached sheeting. yardcv id°, or .P 3Ids.% yd. wide, good qualit3; 1 ladies' ele-
gant morocco traveling We; I eguare wool shawl; Iplain
not wick poplin die. pattern; 04 3de doable width
cioth for ladies' cloak; elegant cagray.d silver plated tea
pot; 3 yds double width waterproof cloth for cloaking.
For a Club of One Hundred, and $lO.OO.
1 rich merino orlbibet dress pattern; 1 pair fine Danmsk
table cloths and nopk ins to match; 1 pair onto' franc,
calf boots; 1 heavy silver plated engraved ice pitcher;
ve. y fineall wool cloth for ladies' ;leak; 1 web very best
quality brown or blenched sheeting; Va', pis. fine cos-
tume, o for suit; I eleaant p .plindresa pattern; t ele-
gant enelisit barege dress pattern; 1 beautiful english
binge shawl; 1 set ivory billanead handle knives and
forks; 1 Indies' or goats' ally, huntingcaso watch; 1 bar.
lett hand portabld dew lug maeldlllll4pletillidfamily bible,
steel engravings, with r. cold and photograph pages; 2
3 do.good hemp carpeting good color-; 1 pair good Mar-
heilles quills; 1 goal 6 boreal ;evolver; 1 elegant for mug
and repo; I single barrel allot gun; 1 a Ivor plated engra-
ved 6 bottle revolving castor, cut glass bottles; 1 very
fins violinand bow, in cane; I set of ive; ybalanced knives
end finkn.

Pie'ants for larger Clubs ion enso in it puma ratio.

Send Money by Registered Letter.
SEND FOR OUR NEW cmcuLAR
PARKER & CO.
Nos. 08 tic 100 t'untmer St. Boston

Nor 4-4w.

Carpets—Don't Pay the HighPrices !

THE NEW ENG 1.1 ND CA ItPET CO., or 'lnst..,
established nearly In .qua ter of a century ago, in

their present location. in hello over 71. 78, 76,77, 79.81.
83, 85 and 87 Hanover street, intro probably furnished
more houses with Carpets than any other Immo in the
country. In order to afford those at a distance the ad-
vantages of their low prices. propose to Mond, on receipt
of the juice, 20 yards or upuords.of their beautiful Cot-
tage Carpeting. lit 50 cents per sat d, with samples of ten
ran ts. 'varying in price from o 5 cont• to $3 per yard, enit-
able fur furnishing every part ofany boom

51000PER YEAR guaranteed,
and steady. employment We want a

reliable agent in every county tosell oar Patent lrtits
Inre Clothes Lint, (Arerl ,stmg) Address WHITE WIRX
Co.. 75 William street, New York, or 19 Pearberta street,
Chicago, ill. not-1w

WANTED--AGENTS--
CUSHMAN & CO'S

GREAT ONE DOLLAR STORE.
Descriptivechecks $lO par itunarea. Consumers sup-

plied direct from the manufactories, and all goods war-
muted, Ci culurs sent free. Address

CID+IIMAN & CO.,
oc2l-12w, 10Arch St ,Itopton.

MONEY EASILY MADE,
With our. Complete Stoned end Key Check Outfit.
Smell ceintel required. Circulate free. STAFFORD
bIANFO. CO., OD Fulton Street, Now York. oc2S4vr.

1868. 1868.
CLOTIIING.

H. ROMAN.
NEW

CLOTn. I N 0

/Olt

FALL AND WINTER
JUST EMMYED

AT

IL ItOM A ' S

CZLhJAP CLOTHING STORE.
For Gentlotneu'e Clothingof the best material, and made,

In the best %yolk manlike manner, call at
- 0 M. AN ' S,

opposite inn Franklin lipase in Mallet Square, Ranting,
don, Va.

HOOP SKIRTS

I.ln..E.tuir nc dtnersiror gint.edp slk tints c t orhomlnon zecry d,tthr e
On Hill Strout, Huntingdon, and will constantly keep on
hand an assortment of all kinds, or make to order any
desired-onm giving Indies an opportunity of pleasing
themeolves in also and quality.- all will be made of tho
best material ninth, the mast workmanhko manner. Tho
ladies aro requested tocall.

sisAlso, Ilfeanuko DONS at short notice.if
N. 11—Ladies residing at n disbince can have skirts

sent by express by forwarding measure meet of hips,
waist. length in front, and stylo reguired, whether for
walking, full diem, or g neral 119e.

4*" 1
5e30,1y.• -- • - ' ' - Aluntingdon;

JOLINSTOWN FIRE BRICK ANT/
HYDRAULIC. CEMENT WQRKS.

Having re-built my -Fire Brick Iswa Cement Works, in
the most modern style, and of eapaelty to manufacture
hugely, Iant now prepared toAP aliordere on phort no-
tice, with articles- of the beet quality.. My old 'onstomets,
antiall others will heattended to promptly.

A. J. HAWS.
Johnstown, Pa., Sept., 30, 1563.2m*.

W. Wood Wall Paper—call and 800
it at Lewis' Book acire.

A IMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of Jeremiah Gardner, deed.]

-'aitcrs of administration, upon the estate of JeremiahGardner, talc of Jackson township, Huntingdon county,deceased, holing been planted to the undersigned, all per,.suns indebted to the estate will make immediate pay-ment, and those having claims will present them for set:dement. ,

JACOB ANSPACM
AdininistrAjortCM@

PUBLIC SALE.
The subscriber will expose to Public solo at hie restdente, In the Tillage of Ittmlihnold, Welker townshipabout halfa mile west of Huntingdon, at 1.0 dclooly
On Friday, :November 13th, 1838,

he following personal property to wit:
One line cow, one ton of hay, two fat bogs, one largecook store, one prior 000k, ono corner oupb.mrd, one

tureen mahogany front. two cottage bedstead,. onesmallbcdstead, one large rocking chair. ono set of choirs. onedoughtray and WM., thirty-two yards of carpet. Almalot of c coned tomatoes, and lot of catsup in bottles, nudeyarn tyof otlu,r intides too numerous to mention.4t6eThere will be given en articlos overfive dollars,
thee.• andnix months credit with good security.

oc2B td ROBERT Cf. tBA UOIT.

J- WEICHSELBAUM,
CDPTIECIALTOT,

Prom PHILADELPHIA,
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon andand vicinity that he bee opened a Rants at the Frapkin

Home, where he offers for sale SPEC rAci.gs ofevery variety size and (polity.
A now invention of Spectacles, far instanter close read-

Ing,etch gold, silver, steel and tortoise-shell Raines, and
a new and improved essortmentof Perifocol and Parabolaground flint Glosses of hie son manufacture. Ile wouldparticularly call theattention 01 the public to his Spec-tacles for N it SIGHTED PERnONS, and for persons
who hove been operated upon for theClitoral. of the Rye,
and to his new kind ofGlosses and Conservers of the eight,
motto of the Wilt flintand azure Glu•eos. Good Messes
may be known by their shape, exact cent! a, sharp and
highly polishedsurface. Tice qualities aro to be found In
a high degreeinbisalasses. - -. .

Highly important. Yory Boot 13rnzillIan Pebbles atuiRock Crystal, s s universally proved tobe fat superior to,
any other Glass.

ALSO, Micrnicopcs, Spy Glasses of every size and (pair
ity, Telescopes'Magnifying and Opera Gismos, with.dif:
ferent pen ers,tegetner with every variety of articles inthe Optical line not mentioned.

461-Optical and other Instrumentsand Glasses carefully
repaired at short notice. Ilecan always elect Glasses tn
suit the vision of the person, as he toesthem, upon the
first trial. Ilewill remain in thie placo during Novem-
ber Court, and those in want of the above artioleitplease give hint a call.

Cu110will, ifrequired, go toany reepectapio bons*where his services may be wanted.
The ,or best E.) o Water zuttl the best Ranting Glasses

always fur sale- ordSte.

To ALL WHOM IT MAY CON-
C}IRN.
Notice is hereby given that the members of the "Stand-

ing Stone Lodge, No. 85, 1.0.of 0.T., hare by petition
made application to the Courtof Common Pleas, of Hun-
tingdon County, fora Charter of Incorporation, and the
mid Charter of Incorporation will be decreed at the neat
November Term, of said Court, unless cause be shown to
the contrary. J. 11.simesoN,

Oct. 21, '6B-3w. Prothonotary.

BEANS! BEANS!! BEANS!!!
Having obtained a new variety of

WW sow BEAMS,
will dlnposo of them (put up insacks) at thefollowing
rates:

1 pound, (sufficient to raise 1 bushel) Postage pro paid,
50 cents 2 pounds 70 cents ; 3 pounds $l,OO ; 8 pounds
(I gal.) 52,00; 10 pounds, delivered to Express office,)
53,50 • 1,.4 bushel 50,50; 1 bushel 512,00. ,AZ:Plant let of June, drills 20 inchesapart, averogo
from oto 8grains por foot. Will ripen In about 60 to76days. •

The, cash invariably to accompany the order: Name
and Post Office address, legibly written. Send soon, an
my stock is limited.

Address. JOHN B. SIIENEFELT
Ont.21, '6B-3m - Orbisouia, Nulitingdon Comity, Pe

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

H. ROBLEY
RICERC RANT TAILOR,
Iles removed to HillRivet, Huntingdon Pit,hoe door

east of the Post Mee wheio he is prepared to do all
kinds work inhis lino ofbusiness. Ilehas just received
a full tine of

()LOTUS,
CASS I MER3,

0 VBRO 0 A.T.I.NGS, &e.,
and bo invitee a call from tho public, promising to make
gouda to ardor Ina wurkmanll.co mount', ... • .

Huntingdon,Pa., Oct. 7th, 1868

IL 110BLF1Y,
Merchant Tailor

GLAZIER & BRO.,
EMEMEI

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS;
NOTIONS, CARPETS, OIL

CLOTHS, RAM AND CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES, ORO-

CERIES,QUEENSWARE, WOOD ,
AND WILLOW WARE, (Pc., if.V.

Partienlar attention Oen to ladles' Dress Goods and
Loose Furnishing Goods.

Wo can sell goods this Winter throughout,nt lewd flg.
tires than they have readied for six years.

Our prices are as follows:
Calico and Muslin. from S ctn. upward.
Yard widebleached Muslin.12% eta.
Yard wide unbleached Muslin, 1..5%eta.
Heavy yard wide Sheeting, 14 to 15 cis.
Pine yard Bleached Muslin, 15, 10 to20 cts.
Wide Wanisutta Prints, only I 0 etc.
Dent I/minim,Prints, 11% to 15Os.
104 White Wool Blankets, $4,00 pr.
Heavy Double Wool Shawls, 51,00,55,00, lc.
Black aloneat, from 55 cte. up.
Wool Plaid Double Width, 50 de. -
Beery Plaid Poplin,$l,OO
Other Goods la proportion.

Washington street, near the Jail

Pleaso call and examine; and, if you are not convinced
it is to your Interest to buy from us, do not do ao.

BRO.
Iron' Indon, Oct. 21, 1269

HEADQUARTERSvon

Choice Groceries, Candies, Toys, &e
EWE

O. AFRICA & CO'S.
FAMILY GROCERY. CONFECTIONERY AND TA

PIETYSTORE, HuivzrzcaDay, PA.
Our stock consists ofall kinds of Oratories, Teas, Spi.

ces. Calmed and Dried Fruits, Cider Vinegar, Commonand Fancy Soaps, of all kinds, flair 011, Perfumery, Pen
Naives, Pocket Books, &c. Call and examine our stock,
and take a view ofour splendid Marble Soda Fountain.

Don't forget the place—north-east corner ofDiamond,
lluntingdon, ;eau 21-1 y - D. AFRICA & CO.

110tE,
JAMES NORTH,

R. 11. WOODS,
B. WILTON SPEER,

R. D. LEIB.
P. U.EiRE,

JOHN BARE & CO.,
MS'et,lll.lE- qa

!pi
PA„

CAPITAL • - 50,000,
Solicit accnintAifratn Banks, Bookers and others. A

liberal Intoteit allowed on time Deposits. All kinds of
Securities, bought and sold for the usual commlsslon.—,

Collections made on all points. Drafts onall parts of
Europe supplied ut the usual rates.— . ,

Persons depositing liold and Silver trill'receive the
sante in return with interest. Tue partners are indivitti
natty liable for all Deposits. - - U22,18681

THE NATIONAL HALL' '

3ELJOSOT,A.ICriI,,,A.WISEI ?HIINTIPTGDpig,
r t his Restaurant is situated•at the

head of FranklinStreet; iri the borough 'of Hunt-
tinidon, -and Is open ditring the day and evening. Thq

,Lest of Winos. XX Ale rind Lancaster seer. 'rho 'ado
will be supplied with the beet faro for the public, and the
proprietors willmake these who callon them,feel athomo.

Aaf.The Hall will be opened for Festivals, Parties,
Amusements, etc. BIOHTEIt & SONS,

Oct. 14, 1763-3ra. Proprietors.

NOTICE.
To HORSEMEN and FARMERS.

• - _

DR. R. BOBB'S GREAT EIORSE
PONNDIiIt will core the moral Galls. Cutsand

Upon Sores on nurses and Cattle, from ono to sax days,
Prlie 50 Cents per box.

NO CURE!. • NO PAY I
Sold by all Druggists.

Ail orders promptly attended to by moll.

Office 54 North Sixth Street, .3%1 floor,
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

=ME

EtrCOUNTRY DEALERS can
buy CLIMIING from ma In Huntingdon at
WHQLI:SALEae cheap 88 they can in the

ties, as Ihave a wholesaiWstore in Philadelphia.
11. ROMAN.
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